
Diary Entry on trip to Jim Cronans Farm.

27th of January 2022
It was a fresh Thursday morning as all of the 5th and 6th
class came to school. We were all excited to get out and
learn from Jim. We put our water bottles and snacks into
our bags and all put our hi-vis jackets on and talked to our
friends while the teachers made sure all the students were
prepared and talked us through the rules, being on our
best behavior and to think of questions to ask Jim.

When we were all ready we lined up and walked out the
school.We all chatted to our friends while we were walking
up to Jims farm. After that we eventually arrived, Jim
introduced himself and we all talked for a few minutes.

Next Jim brought us up to his greenhouse’s. We had to be
extremely cautious and careful about where we were
stepping because the lanes where we could walk were
extremely narrow. He told us about his plants and let us
ask him questions about it. After he answered our
questions we made our way out and over to the area
where he pots his plants and teaches his students.
He asked us about our ideas for doing JEP. We told him
about everyone's different ideas and he gave us his ideas
and feedback about what he thought about the different



ideas. He showed us how he pots the seeds and where he
keeps them while they grow.

After that we headed down to where Jim keeps his horses
and cows. He told us that 2 of his horses are currently in
foal and will be expecting during May.Soon after he told us
about his horses he showed us a bag of his spinach he
makes. He then told us about packaging and his logo and
more.

Finally we went back up to the area where he teaches so
we could sit down on the benches and eat our snacks and
talk to our friends. When we were all done and ready to go
we thanked Jim for his time and headed back down the
road to school.

In conclusion I think it was a great day to have fun, learn
lots about being an entrepreneur and something very
different to do instead of what we usually do in the
morning. So I hope you enjoyed my Diary entry about this
trip because I certainly did :)


